
COMFORT

- The Aloe Vera fabric provides a plush, snuggle down comfort feel
- A breathable comfort layer provides gentle support
- Our Sealy So�  Touch cot mattress protector with 4-way stretch sides, can 
   be used as a fi tted sheet

DURABILITY

- For WATERPROOF protection, we provide our FREE Sealy So�  Touch bamboo 
   cot mattress protector
- The Aloe Vera fabric mattress covering can be wiped with a damp cloth. Do   
   not use excessive water as this will a� ect the comfort layers

HEALTH

- Aloe Vera fabric is breathable to allow ventilation
- Non-allergenic fabric with an anti-bacterial fi nish
- Hypoallergenic in nature and suitable to use on sensitive skin

SUPPORT

- Double sided mattress
- A Sealy low profi le pocket system gently cuddles and conforms to baby’s 
   growing body

The mattress for the rest of your baby’s life

Give your precious bundle of joy a healthier start to life, on a superior Cot or Baby mattress made by Sealy with exclusive Posturepedic TechnologyTM. 

The mattress is gently supportive and enveloped in an Aloe Vera health-promoting fabric.



STORE NAME & CONTACT DETAILS

SEALY.CO.ZA
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PROTECT BABY’S SEALY® MATTRESS WITH A SEALY® SOFT TOUCH BAMBOO MATTRESS 
PROTECTOR FEATURING A FOUR-WAY STRETCH SKIRT TO ENSURE A SNUG FIT

- Made with antibacterial natural bamboo fabric of exceptional so� ness for sheer comfort

- A breathable polyurethane sheet of micro porous structure, allows air to pass through, but not liquids or 
  humidity, providing an e� ective anti-bacterial barrier

- Bamboo’s degree of absorption is six times higher than cotton

- Can be used as a fi tted sheet

SIZES: COT MATTRESS 130CM LENGTH X 66CM WIDTH X 10CM DEPTH  |  BABY MATTRESS 140CM LENGTH X 70CM WIDTH X 10CM DEPTH  |  1 YEAR GUARANTEE

For added hygiene and protection, we have included a free So�  Touch Bamboo 
waterproof mattress protector, with your mattress purchase


